
 

June 2017 Club Newsletter
From the Captain: 

The course is, once again, in first class condition as we 
approach mid season. The greens have come on in leaps and 
bounds over the past two to three weeks – mainly due to the 
fact that 'dry' May led on to 'not so dry' June and much 
needed water arrived to wash in our fertiliser. Having said 
that you will have noticed that the rough is up and certain 
parts of the course are strictly no go areas if you've got a 
score going – or even if you haven't!  

Club Championship week is fast approaching and, 
hopefully, the weather will stay kind to us through the rest 
of the month and into July. 

The greens staff  are, once again, doing a marvellous job in 
ensuring that members and visitors are well catered for. On 
that note you may have noticed some American visitors on 
the course just a few days ago – with some of our members 
offering themselves for caddy duty! They were very 
complimentary about the course in general and the greens in 
particular not to mention the knowledge and helpfulness of 
the caddies! 

Our existence as a course worth visiting has spread – 
certainly in part due to our 'Golf Club of the Year' status – 
and increased green fee income bears testament to that. The 
current financial position is sound but, as I've said before, 
we cannot become complacent and will continue to find 
ways to increase our income whilst keeping a close eye on 
our expenditure. 

You may have noticed that we are in the process of 
installing PVC cladding on the eaves of the clubhouse. The 
'car park side' is almost complete and the 'putting green side 
' well underway. The quotes we received for this work were 
prohibitively expensive but, fortunately, one of our 
members, who has extensive building trade experience, has 
volunteered to carry out the work – ably assisted by a few 
willing helpers! Grateful thanks, therefore, to Tom 
MacKenzie for taking us through this important project 
which will undoubtedly enhance the appearance of our 
Clubhouse.  

 

We had a 'full house' for our Senior Open in mid May and a 
successful Captain's Prize competition the following day. 
Kerr MacKenzie came out top in the Gents competition with 
Catherine MacKay and Sam Cowie taking the Ladies  and 
Junior prizes. Kerr won the Captain's Prize Shield with the 
best net score. A big thank you to those who supported the 
raffle – both in terms of giving prizes and buying tickets -  
that was run during this time. As a result over £380 was 
raised for Club funds. 

I intimated in the February newsletter that we would be 
having a sponsored event this month. This '72 holes in a Day 
Challenge' took place on Sunday 18th June and was 
successfully completed by those involved i.e. Paul Brindle, 
Scott Forbes, Ali Begg, Dale Urquhart, Trevor Cameron, 
Graeme Ramsay and myself. Recovery is in progress – with 
some (well actually just one) needing more time than others. 
Many thanks to those who gave sponsorship and, of course, 
to those who gave their time and energy to the task itself. 
The total amount raised will be in excess of £1500. Half of 
the amount raised will go to local charities – identified by 
the Community Officer at the Hub Community Centre - with 
the remainder to a Club project. Consequently, if you have 
any ideas as to what our half of the money raised could be 
used for please let John, our Club Manager, or any of the 
Council members know. The next Council meeting will take 
place on the 13th July so input from you by that date would 
be welcomed. 

Finally, a warm welcome is extended to Zita Johnston, our 
new member of the bar staff. It's good to have you with us 
Zita and we hope you enjoy working at our Club. 

Zita comes to us following the resignation of Norah who has 
successfully sought employment elsewhere. 

Allan D. Pollock 

Club Captain 

 

 



Ladies Section 

A great turn out for our Ladies/Girls 'Come and Try' day on 
Sunday 11th June. Ten ladies attended and 'had a go'. We all 
enjoyed tea or wine and cake afterwards. We aim to have a 
session once a month over the summer. There will be the 
opportunity to have tuition over the winter months if the 
ladies wish to progress further. 

Ladies Open Day 17th June 

We had 28 teams entering our Ladies Open this year, which 
was very successful. The weather was lovely and the course 
was looking excellent. 

The winners retained the cup from last year, Yvonne Martin 
from Muir of Ord and Carol Paterson from Reay Golf Club. 

Many thanks to everyone who helped and donated. 

Alison MacKay and Caroline Graham 

Ladies Representatives 

Marketing 

I am delighted to announce the Club has reached agreement 
with a major local company to sponsor our new Website.   
Henry Blake, Managing Director of “WoodBlocX”, Old 
Evanton Road, Dingwall, has agreed a two year Sponsorship 
with the option to continue thereafter.   The “WoodBlocX” 
logo now appears on the Homepage with a link to their own 
Website where you may view products and offers.   
Furthermore Henry has kindly donated the two 4.9 metre 
planters installed at the edge of the Practice Putting Green.   
This is an exceptionally generous contribution and 
commitment by “WoodBlocx” and is very much 
appreciated.    

I am also pleased to announce another local business, John 
M Munro Butchers, has taken the opportunity to purchase 
Banner space at the Putting Green.  We also have another 
three potential sponsors.   The financial support that this 
provides for the Club is most welcome.   

I am informed by our Club Manager we are welcoming 
visiting golfers who came across us via the James Braid 
Highland Golf Trail Website.   This is encouraging and I 
hope this initiative, which is still in its infancy, will continue 
to bear fruit. 

All of our Open Competitions bar the Gala Week Open are 
sponsored so if anyone knows of any local business which 
would be prepared to take this on please let me know. 

Finally, two quick reminders:- 

1)  Tickets are still available for the 200 Club 
(remember if you win the first prize it will pay your     ticket 
for the next four years!). 

2)   £25 is still available for introducing a full member to the 
Club. 

Hamish A. Milne 

Marketing Convenor 

Snippets: 

Holes in One: 

Two to report – both at the 5th hole. Congratulations to Ally 
Bell and also to our Club Captain (he fluked a 7 iron!). 

Diploma Success: 

Congratulations to Graeme Ramsay on successfully 
completing his course in Golf Club Management through 
the University of Stirling & Scottish Golf.    

6 Hole Challenge: 

A number of local clubs have been invited to take part in a 6 
hole challenge on 9th July.  Clubs have been asked to 
nominate two members of their Committees to take part in 
this matchplay event. 


